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Teamwork 
We work together collaboratively to achieve our mission; promoting 

an environment that fosters friendship and loyalty; cooperating, 

compromising, and supporting one another in our own diverse strengths.

Commitment 
We are dedicated to ensuring the well-being of  

the children in our community by working  

hard, adapting to meet the needs of the kids  

we serve, engaging and involving the families 

we serve, and carrying out our mission for  

years to come.

Trust 
We trust one another to act and speak with transparency, integrity, and 

respect. We work hard to achieve our shared goals and assume the best 

intentions of one another.

People 
We prioritize people above all else,  

valuing those who serve and are  

served by TABLE, treating them with  

kindness, dignity, and respect.

TABLE’s mission is to provide healthy, emergency food aid every week to  

children living in Orange County, NC. Our mission was expanded this year from 

serving preschool, elementary, middle, and high school students to reach all 

children ages 1-18. 

We envision a community where all children have equitable access to  

nutritious food and knowledge in order to experience optimal health,  

well-being, and dignity.

Mission

Core Values

2021-22
Dear TABLE Friends and Supporters,

Fiscal year 2021-22 was a year of learning and growing. With rising gas and grocery costs, 

struggles in our community have been greater than ever. Those who weren’t facing food  

insecurity before, are now, and those who already were, are experiencing even tougher  

situations. TABLE rose to meet the food needs of kids in our community through expanding 

our existing programs and accomplishing many new things!

•  Serving the most kids ever, 808 kids/week at our highest point, including expansion of our 

Spanish-speaking services.

•  Piloting a universal registration form in collaboration with local hunger-relief nonprofits PORCH and IFC, simplifying 

the process so families are more easily able to obtain needed food. Upon launching this process, our number of  

participants rapidly increased, to the point where we temporarily had a waitlist.

•  Closed on a new space – a future home for TABLE! 

•  Significantly improved our technology and automation for volunteer, participant, donor, and recordkeeping databases, 

migrating everything to Salesforce, improving operational efficiency to build relationships with more families

“I really like to see my mom’s happy face when she sees the TABLE bags get home!” 

•  Our pilot programs have been successful - we launched Chefs@Home, expanded Marketplace, and developed our local 

farm partnerships – you can read more about these on the program pages!

•  Changed our phone system and put our Parent Advisory Committee in motion – taking steps toward equitable  

communications across multiple languages, building relationships with families, and having participating parents 

co-create programs.

•  Worked to improve staff satisfaction through policies, professional development, results-focused work plan, unlimited 

PTO, and new parental leave policy so all staff feel supported.

TABLE is more adaptable and innovative than ever before, while still keeping our mission of delivering healthy food and 

nutrition education to local kids. As one child said, “I really like to see my mom’s happy face when she sees the TABLE 

bags get home!” With your support, kids and their parents have plenty to eat and experience more “happy faces!”

Gratefully,

Executive Director
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“When we receive the food all of my family gets very happy because  
thanks to TABLE and all of the people that organize it, we have enough.”

Programs

43%
of parents say that TABLE@Home 

improves their child’s physical,  
emotional, and mental health! 

50%
increase in amount of food delivered 

to families in the past two years

60,000
pounds of locally grown  

produce distributed

450 ,000
pounds of food delivered  
to families – the weight of  

the Statue of Liberty!

TABLE Marketplace
Marketplace is a pilot launched in Summer 2021. It is an innovative, free, fully 
customizable grocery delivery service designed to give families agency, create  
opportunities for kids to try new foods, reduce stigma, and increase dignity  
surrounding food assistance. Through Marketplace, parents/guardians select  
the types of foods their families prefer including produce, pantry items, and  
specialty items like masa, tortillas, and couscous and the quantities they need to 
feed their families. Through TABLE@Home and Marketplace we are providing 
home delivery and promoting client choice, initiatives not found in other food 
access programs. Early evaluation results have been extremely promising –  
100% of parents say their child is eating more fruits and vegetables each week 
and that the program improves their child’s physical health!

Nutritional Education 
Chefs@Home 
When schools closed in 2020, ending many years of SnackChef afterschool  
nutrition education, we spent 18 months testing various small-scale pilot  
programs. In January 2021, we began a new pilot, Chefs@Home. Each month  
we deliver a “nutrition kit” including a recipe, fun education activities, and  
ingredients that encourage the whole family to get involved in the kitchen and 
excited about healthy eating. The first six months had an “Around the World” 
theme with food from Mexico, Japan, Italy, Native America, Greece, and India. 
The boxes were received very well by families and early impact data has been 
very promising; in fact, after a few months, it seems our goal and desire for kids 
to be “excited” about the program is working: one parent shared, “The boxes 
are exciting to receive! The tools got the kids excited to be in the kitchen again.” 
One parent even compared the boxes to the “Chopped” TV show! We will test 
the program for six more months in 2022-23 on a larger scale to determine if the 
program will be made permanent!

85%
of parents are encouraged to  
purchase more nutritious food  
because of TABLE’s programs

We increased the amount of locally-grown produce we distributed over the year 
by growing our partnerships with local farms including Wildflower Lane, Gabor, 
Sankofa, and Elysian Fields, in addition to partnering with Weaver Street Market, 
Farmer Foodshare, and local community gardens including Giving Garden and 
Mt. Carmel Church, among others.

We continued to expand our partnerships with local farms and community 
gardens to give our kids the freshest, best quality produce while also helping to 
provide a stable revenue stream for farmers, especially those of color.  
Through these partnerships we were able to increase the amount of  
locally-grown produce we distributed over the year by 56%.

Wildflower Lane, Gabor Farms, Sankofa Farms, and Elysian Fields  
provide seasonal fruits and vegetables in addition to the fresh food 
we receive from Weaver Street Market, Farmer Foodshare, and local  
community gardens.

Food Access
TABLE@Home
We deliver healthy nonperishables and fresh  
produce directly to the doorsteps of children across 
Orange County, 400+ households per week! Since  
migrating away from school deliveries, we’ve 
learned that families overwhelmingly prefer home deliveries. School social  
workers are still vital partners and help connect kids with TABLE’s services.  
The food we provide includes locally grown produce, a nutritionist-approved 
menu, and accommodations for allergies and dietary needs. We incorporate items 
that kids love and can prepare themselves (apples, snacks, and oatmeal packets)  
and items that fit their family’s cultural preferences (such as rice and beans or  
adapting to Halal/Kosher diets). When it comes to fresh produce, we want to give 
our kids only the best. We partner with farms to keep dollars local, support  
farmers of color, and provide high-quality food to our kids.

We know our programs are helping kids lead healthier lives. Over the past two 
years, we increased the amount of food delivered to families by 50%. The num-
ber of families experiencing low food security levels decreased from 59% to 49%. 
Meanwhile, families saying that TABLE provides enough food to meet their needs 
(without other food assistance) has increased from 42% to 50% in that same time!

“It’s like a little angel drops food off at my door. This week I got a box with ingredients and a recipe to make tortellini soup.  
We didn’t know what we were going to make for dinner tonight and there is was right on my door when I got home!”

57%
of children are willing to try more 

fruits and vegetables than they did 
prior to participating in TABLE

“You’re not enabling people, you’re just helping people when they could use a 
little help...Everything we grow, we give away.”

Jim Sander, farmer/owner of Wildflower Lane

Farm Partnerships

56%
increase of incoming food  
coming from local sources
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“This is the most fun I’ve had all week!”  
– one of our regular volunteers, while bagging spinach!

“I can’t always afford the more expensive produce,  
so my family eats healthier because of TABLE.”

“TABLE supported all the children  
and me when I was at my lowest.”

42
weekly delivery drivers

10,082 
hours of service

$301,955 
 value of hours  

worked at $29.95/hr

This year has thrown challenges at families who 
were already experiencing food insecurity. On 
average, families have 4.2 members per household 
and make $1,962 per month. With rising gas and 
grocery prices, parents had to make difficult deci-
sions such as skipping meals, choosing food or rent, 
and choosing less nourishing, inexpensive food 
to get their kids through the day. TABLE served as 
many children as possible, reaching up to 808 at 
our highest and temporarily having a waitlist. 

Through increased family engagement, one of our goals is a more representative 
“table” (no pun intended!). We launched our first Parent Advisory Committee. We 
know that by bringing families into the planning process and co-creating together, 
we will have better programs and, ultimately, stronger health outcomes and impacts 
on kids. We want participants to be represented among volunteers and staff,  
helping everyone to remember that we want our product – food deliveries – to be 
just as high quality as what we would provide for our own families.

Meet Karen…
Karen came to TABLE as a single mom 

who also had custody of her sister’s 

five children. According to Karen, “life 

was very challenging.” She worked 

full time and could only receive $108 

in food stamps each month. Once she 

paid her bills she had nothing left.

“TABLE supported all the children and 

me when I was at my lowest. The  

children ate healthy meals, but without 

TABLE they would only be eating what I 

could afford. They really liked the fresh 

fruit, veggies, and the fruit and granola 

bars. I liked the pasta and sauce because 

it helped to feed a hungry crowd.

Even though we no longer live in the 

county, the TABLE staff checks in on us.”

Family Engagement
Collaborating parents, guardians, and families is one of the best approaches to  
improving children’s health! This fiscal year we hosted:

•  A Family Farm Day at Belle Vie Farm with our highest turnout of any event!

•  A Spring Picnic featuring authentic Mexican food at Meadowmont Park.

•  Our first Parent Advisory Committee informational meeting.

•  A Back-to-School event to provide school supplies to families and show our new 
space. All supplies were donated by a local church.

Some of our most exciting accomplishments during the year included:

•  Expanding our Family Engagement staff and growing relationships with 
TABLE families.

•  Connecting one-on-one with every family through personal staff outreach – 
about 430 families!

•  Providing equitable communications to more families (Spanish, Burmese,  
Arabic) by contracting interpreters and moving to a new phone system.

Our Families

Volunteers 
TABLE volunteers are an essential ingredient in our success and continued 
growth. It takes about 175 volunteers to pack bags, deliver food, shelve and  
organize deliveries/donations, take care of recycling, pick up groceries for  
Marketplace and much more on a weekly basis! Add to this number 13 volunteer 
leaders, four interns and many community groups who sign up for our twice-
a-month Group Shifts. Hearing volunteers catch up with shift-mates who have 
become friends while packing bags for local kids is one of our favorite sounds 
around the office.

Staff
Ashton C. Tippins

Executive Director

Laura Dille
Director of Operations

Carrie Moses
Family Engagement Director 

Abi Warmack
Volunteer & Nutrition Director

Marie Nesnow
PT Senior Administrative Specialist

Suzanne Tormollen
PT Director of Community Relations

Judit Alvarado
PT Spanish Family Engagement Coordinator

Board of Directors
James Lackland, Chair

Steve Buttitta, Vice Chair

Robbie Dircks, Treasurer

Jessica Villagrana, Secretary

Anne Beaven

Roslyn Moffitt

Courtney Thomas

Nimisha Patel

Colleen Minton

William Spransy

Ranee Montgomery

Mark Moshier

Volunteers multiply our people power, allowing us to effectively serve our kids 
and their families. Our volunteer activities are open to individuals or groups and 
we have opportunities for adults and children of all ages. 

Home Delivery 
Pick up bags of food and place food on families’ doorsteps

Bagging & Sorting  
Assemble bags of food and sort food donations

Pick Up & Drop Off  
Assist with transporting of recycling, compost, and groceries

Farm Work  
Prepare garden beds, harvest, and deliver produce

Kid Shifts  
Parents and kids assembling bags of food

“I love how we have all worked  
so hard to make sure our kids  

get the healthy food they need.  
I love how the bags look when  
they are stuffed with all the  
fresh food they are getting.” 

Marie Nesnow

Our People



Health 
All the above areas come  

together to improve the health  

and wellness of children.

Access 
Ensure nutritious food is accessible to all 

kids, especially during times of crisis.

Education 
Strengthen children’s knowledge  

of nutrition, mindful eating, and  

long-term healthy eating habits.

Engagement 
Build partnerships with families to  

co-create programs and initiatives.

+

+

=

Strategic Priorities
TABLE has four top priorities based on 
our mission statement that inform our 
strategic plan and guide everything 
we do.

TABLE has big dreams for 2022-23! Some of our program goals in our strategic 
plan include:

•  Evaluate and expand Marketplace and Chefs@Home

•  Expand services to children in more rural parts of Orange County

•  Increase the percentage of children who experience improved health

•  Increase the percentage of fresh food we purchase from local farms

•  Engage participating parents in TABLE beyond receiving food – volunteering, 
employment, or board service.

Looking Ahead

Connect

TABLEnc.org   Follow TABLE: @tablenc 

I C O N S  &  S O C I A L  M E D I A  L O G O S  F O R  B U S I N E S S  C A R D

   @table_nc 

I C O N S  &  S O C I A L  M E D I A  L O G O S  F O R  B U S I N E S S  C A R D

209 E. Main Street • Carrboro, NC 27510 • info@TABLEnc.org • 919.636.4860

If you would like information on donating to TABLE or getting involved please connect  
with us by visiting our website, emailing info@TABLEnc.org, or calling 919.636.4860.

Room to Grow
One of our biggest dreams for 2022-23 is to renovate and move into our new 
home! In order to do so, we have $1.3M to raise in the current year. TABLE’s 
current building limits our ability to serve more children, expand our food access 
and nutrition education programs, and work efficiently. Today, we serve 800 kids 
out of our (cramped) 1,944 square foot space. While we utilize our space the best 
we can, we are bursting at the seams! Our new building will provide:

•  Adequate refrigeration for our fresh food

•  Greater storage for non-perishables

•  Loading dock for deliveries

•  Private meeting room and classroom

•  Prep kitchen for nutrition education program

•  8,000 square feet – plenty of room to grow!

With community support through our  
capital campaign, we are hoping to  
renovate and move into our new,  
permanent location in 2022-23.

Scan to learn more and join 
TABLE’s Room to Grow Campaign
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